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This month on December 8th, 2022, our City of Woodstock will turn 125
years old. Here in the northern arc of metro Atlanta it isn’t rare to come
across a city that is younger than my second grader. By comparison, our
city has a rich history and a compelling story. As our tourism department
will remind you, it truly is "A City Unexpected."

In the early part of the 19th century, pioneers and their families were
settling the land our city rests in today. They began to start new lives and
build a new place in a new world. At about the same time Sir Walter Scott,
the renowned Scottish novelist, was completing his 15th novel,
Woodstock. The book had become a popular sensation and the story found
its way to the settlers in these north Georgia woods. They named their
community for it: Woodstock.

The settlement had a postmaster by 1833 and churches began to
organize. Families settled near waterways and were mostly self-
supporting.

WOODSTOCK’S 125TH
BIRTHDAY
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WOODSTOCK’S 125TH BIRTHDAY (CONT.)
The area was largely spared the destruction of Sherman’s march through north Georgia and remained a rural
farm community until 1879 when the railroad and its depot brought new life. With the opportunity brought by
the railroad, on December 8, 1897, Georgia’s General Assembly granted a charter and incorporated the
community into the City of Woodstock. In case there was any question of the importance of the railroad to our
history, in the incorporating legislation adopted by the legislature and signed by the Governor, the original
boundaries were set for the city at 3/4 mile north and south of the train depot and 1/2 mile east and west of
the railroad tracks. In 1912, a new depot was built and remained in service into the 1950’s. That historic depot
still stands today and is utilized as a restaurant in the heart of our downtown.

As the town grew, cotton brokers, bankers, blacksmiths and barbers lined the west side of Main Street with
cotton warehouses on the east side. To the north a mill sat on Little River producing rope and the remains of
Rope Mill can still be seen today. The city continued its progress toward the 21st century with Main street
being paved in 1912 and the arrival of Interstate 575 in 1982.

In 1990, our city’s population was roughly 4,500. Today in 2022, our population is estimated above 36,000
ranking us the 28th largest city in the State of Georgia. Money Magazine named us one of the 50 best places
to live in America, Homes.com lists us the 3rd best suburb to move to in the United States and SafeWise.com
lists us as the 12th safest city in Georgia. In a city of 36,000 residents, we saw more than 3 million visitors to
our downtown shopping district last year ranking us among the most popular tourism downtown destinations
in the southeast.

Over the course of 125 years, our city has had 31 Mayors serving at the helm and it is an honor to serve as the
31st leader of this amazing community. In a city that has grown from 4,500 to 36,000 in 3 decades, most of us
don’t claim family roots more than a generation back here any longer (myself included). We’re a city of people
who chose this place. We have inherited a rich history, and we’re building a place that we will be as proud to
pass onto our children. As we celebrate 125 years, here's to the Woodstockers who came before us and to all
those who will call our city home in the years to come.

http://visitwoodstockga.com/wdstktoberfest
http://visitwoodstockga.com/wdstktoberfest
http://visitwoodstockga.com/wdstktoberfest
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The City of Woodstock has hired Brian Borden, CPRP, as Director of Woodstock Parks and
Recreation Department. His first day with the city is January 3, 2023.  

"Brian comes to Woodstock with an impressive career background and shares our vision for the
impact that parks and recreation can have in building a more vibrant, active city," said Mayor
Michael Caldwell. "I am excited to welcome him to our team and to have his help implementing
our Council's ambitious plans for new parks, trails, and more." 

Borden has 24 years of experience in parks and recreation serving most recently as the Director
of the Brookhaven Parks and Recreation Department. In his role, he oversaw the maintenance of
nineteen existing parks and over three hundred acres of green spaces and trails. Borden worked
with Brookhaven officials to obtain a $40 million park bond to complete a park master plan that
was approved in 2018.  "I am very excited about this opportunity to be the Director of Parks and
Recreation for the City of Woodstock,” stated Borden. “I am looking forward to sitting down and
meeting the members of the Parks and Recreation team and talking to them about the
department and the needs of the community." 

WOODSTOCK HIRES NEW PARKS AND
RECREATION DIRECTOR

Brian Borden has also worked with parks
and recreation departments in Tennessee
including the cities of Columbia,
Clarksville, and Germantown. He is a
Certified Parks and Recreation
Professional and a graduate of the
Tennessee Recreation and Parks
Association Leadership Development
Institute. He holds a Bachelor of Science
in Physical Education from Middle
Tennessee State University. 



Dec 1 Downtown Development Authority Meeting 5 pm

Dec 1 Planning Commission Meeting 7 pm

Dec 3 Christmas Jubilee and Parade of Lights 5:30 pm

Dec 12 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council 7 pm

Dec 19 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council 7 pm

Dec 23 CITY OFFICES CLOSED

Dec 26 CITY OFFICES CLOSED

Dec 26 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council CANCELLEDd
ec
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Jan 2 CITY OFFICES CLOSED

Jan 5 Downtown Development Authority Meeting 5 pm

Jan 9 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council 7 pm

Jan 12 Planning Commission Meeting 7 pm

Jan 16 CITY OFFICES CLOSED

Jan 16 Mayor and Council Worksession CANCELLED

Jan 23 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council 7 pm ja
nu

a
ry

Upcoming Events
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Feb 2 Downtown Development Authority Meeting 5 pm

Feb 2 Planning Commission Meeting 7 pm

Feb 13 Regular Meeting of the Mayor and Council 7 pm

Feb 20 Mayor and Council Worksession CANCELLED

Feb 27 Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council 7 pm

We are Hiring!
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Tax Payment Reminder
Check out woodstockga.gov/jobs to see

available positions

Property tax payments are due on Tuesday, December 20, 2022. 
Questions? Call our Finance Department at 770-592-6003



WOODSTOCK CITY COUNCIL
APPROVES CONSTRUCTION FOR
CITY CENTER PHASE ONE 
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At the November 28th Regular Meeting of Mayor and Council, Woodstock City Council members
unanimously approved a $3.5 million dollar contract with Winter Construction for the first phase
of public infrastructure for the Woodstock City Center project. The construction contract
includes an extension of Chambers Street from Wheeler Street to Arnold Mill Road and the
associated closure of East Main Street. It also includes significant sitework to include
underground detention facilities and grading for greenspace anticipated to be part of the future
development. 

“This portion of the project would be constructed whether the future private development
moves forward or not. It will modernize the entrance to the commercial district on Chambers
Street by replacing the current East Main Street interchange, so we are excited to get this
project kicked off,” City Manager Jeff Moon told the council. “The contractor provided us an
option to save time and money on the project by allowing them to close East Main Street and
staff recommends that you consider approving that option that will shorten construction time
and reduce the cost by three hundred thousand dollars.” 

The allowed closure would reduce the contract to $3.2 million and is anticipated to reduce the
project time to around 5 months. After consideration, City Council voted to move forward with
the allowed closure, breaking ground in March 2023 with anticipated completion in September
2023. 

“When I took office earlier this year, I challenged staff to get this project moving and I am
excited to see this step taken this evening,” stated Mayor Michael Caldwell. 

The development team recently initiated design activities for the parking deck which will be the
phase two of public infrastructure for Woodstock City Center anticipated to begin in late 2023. 
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CITY OF WOODSTOCK CHRISTMAS
JUBILEE AND PARADE OF LIGHTS

A festival in the Park at City Center will follow the parade. Visit with Santa in the gazebo, see
the mayor light the official city Christmas tree and present the awards for the best parade
floats, and enjoy holiday music by a DJ and festive foods by local vendors. There will be a free
Sugar Plum cupcake decorating station with cookies, cider, and hot cocoa to enjoy plus a free
Kris Kringle kids craft area. Families will enjoy games, inflatables, and a reading of the Polar
Express with artwork displayed on a 16’ screen at 8 pm presented by the Sequoyah Regional
Library System. Bring a monetary or nonperishable food donation to the collection bins in the
park for Never Alone. Drop your letter to Santa in the mailbox at the gazebo – include your
address so you will receive a personalized letter back! 

The Christmas Jubilee and Parade of Lights is produced by Woodstock Parks and Recreation.
Sponsors include Nia Pediatric Dentistry & Orthodontics, The Steve Cannon State Farm Agency,
Bug Busters, and Harry Norman. Event information including a downtown parking map and a road
closure list is available at wdstk.ga/christmasparade2022. 
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The City of Woodstock’s 26th Annual Christmas
Jubilee and Parade of Lights is Saturday,
December 3rd from 5:30 to 9 pm in Downtown
Woodstock. Road closures will begin at 5:15 pm for
the parade which starts at 5:30 pm at Woodstock
Elementary School on Rope Mill Road and travels
south on Main Street to the Sam’s Club near Hwy
92. The event is rain or shine unless there is
dangerous wind or lightning in the area. 

The Grand Marshal of this year’s parade is local
columnist Juanita Hughes. Juanita served on the
city’s centennial committee that organized
Woodstock’s first festival and parade in 1997.
Since that time, she has helped to document the
history of Woodstock through her work with
Preservation Woodstock and the Woodstock
Visitors Center. 

Juanita Hughes Will Serve as Parade Grand Marshal 



Will you show me 

around our town?

INTRODUCING PLANNER ANDY

Woodstock Parks & Recreation has a pipeline to the Big Guy at the
North Pole!  If your children (or you...) would like to send a letter to
Santa Claus, just drop it in the Santa Mailbox in the Gazebo at the Park
at City Center from November 28th to December 11th. Word has it that
you may get a letter back, so be sure to include your return address!
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Planner Andy is making his debut at the Christmas Jubilee and Parade of Lights. Members of the city's
Community Development team will be handing Andy out to kids in attendance at the festival in the Park at City
Center. Take Andy with you to places in Woodstock that are special to you - snap a photo and email it to us at
plannerandy@woodstockga.gov. Staff will be using your photos as part of our long-range city plan update.
Andy (and you) may show up on the city's social media or in plan documents and presentations. This will help
us inform Council about what our next generation values most about Woodstock. In the days and weeks ahead,
Woodstock Community Development will be identifying ways to partner with the Cherokee County School
District as well so that Andy can visit some Woodstock classrooms.

According to the National Education Association, “the whole community has an essential role to play in the
growth and development of its young people” and while parents and family members play a vital role in the
life of the child, so too, does the entire community as whole. The Woodstock Community Development team
wants to be a part of that growth. So if you see a kid snapping a picture with their new pal Andy, commend
them for being a good citizen!

SANTA MAIL



VETERAN'S DAY CEREMONY

Towne Hall News // 9

A celebration to honor our veterans for their patriotism, love of country, willingness to serve, and sacrifice for
the common good took place on November 11th, 2022. 

The City of Woodstock Department of Parks and Recreation, with Semper Fi Bar and Grille, the Marine Corps
League Woodstock Detachment 1311, the American Legion Post 316 South Cherokee County, and the Warrior’s
Watch Riders, hosted a Veteran's Day Candlelight Ceremony at the William G. Long Senior Center. The
ceremony was moved indoors due to rain. 
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DISCOVERING PICKLEBALL
An hour-long class devoted to getting you ready play
pickleball, and you will by the end of the session! This
introduction to the sport is taught at the Dupree Park
pickleball Counts. Equipment is provided.
When: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 at 6:30pm
Where: Dupree Park Pickleball Courts, 513 Neese Road
Cost: $5 
Register at https://bit.ly/3tAz1zo

'TIS THE SEASON ROCKS
Gather together to paint river rocks and distribute them
throughout the city. December is filled with reasons to
celebrate, honor and remember. Learn about other cultures'
celebrations and have some creative fun. Have dinner in
downtown Woodstock after while you hide your rocks. 
When: Monday, December 5, 2022 at 6pm
Where: William G. Long Senior Center Expansion 
(223 Arnold Mill Road)
Cost: FREE! But Pre-Registration is Required
Register at https://bit.ly/3V1khpA

DISCOVERING BEEKEEPING
An informational resource class designed to answer the
question "What do I need to know before I commit to keeping
bees?" Costs? Time? Space required? Health concerns?
Certifications?
Woodstock Community Garden Beekeeper Shannon Sorescu
will facilitate this hour-long class and students should leave
with the resources to decide if beekeeping is for them.
When: Thursday, January 12 at 6:30 pm
Where: Woodstock Community Center, 311 Arnold Mill Road
Cost: $5
Register at https://bit.ly/3EPgzIh

https://bit.ly/3tAz1zo?fbclid=IwAR21VKKO9Ic_Tt67BlY4pHKpIGAmv1MukGm-TJJ3mKgjMgLD7SDqv4JQC2I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3V1khpA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CYMTXZH9QtDQ5DKx-uHwc2M1q3ek5Nsl27sBTn4K9BpNoiY1xBk_2pnw&h=AT1RwRKfDc9VTZq_elWHSuLbY6lDzz3lBL7g9xTV1ghWyvzmjl-xs9-jElSHQ9nV2UdRAqVEPahxvCmoDqEPHvqOsnIbn_TCQv507yTIoIOD2XMuUMZaIFUwhC0kfZYRvxPXxpt7MevyDMjyhw4hIrw&__tn__=-UK*F
https://bit.ly/3EPgzIh?fbclid=IwAR0qXNwpsg9g6P53PS7Xn9OOLLSKwEjCTF0RFEqgQTRzOSNWXvryG20XEWM




MILESTONES IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK

September 29th, USA Health Insurance opened in
Downtown Woodstock. IN WDSTK was happy to
celebrate with a ribbon cutting.

Also on August 19th, Simply Southern celebrated
their grand opening with a ribbon cutting at the
Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta

On August 19th, IN WDSTK held a ribbon cutting to
celebrate the grand opening of NuSpine
Chiropractic on Towne Lake Pkwy.

On September 19th, IN WDSTK investors gathered at
the Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta to welcome Lee |
Wrangler to Woodstock at their grand opening.
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https://www.facebook.com/inwdstk/?__cft__[0]=AZUU5rHpvUZnsD_C2hQJMJrCarZcAlcZm4ZeXUocNWTNcjqeIYWawwWL0_UjWVLYheL8ca0YVdQLjqpU7MWrb2jt4J3moSebUdfyaigKKXI04pf54ZZh2dLg5cDWdwec5LBP9zFXlyW6wSEsdCwMdB5orqynkHAzn8xbK6VNsSHXiD0aIviS-2A72BG4Bbj5KpZvsDccNC9vHLo-GegnKejN&__tn__=kK-y-R
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PHONE 770-592-6000
Towne Hall News is a quarterly publication.

The next issue will be in March 2023.

MILESTONES (CONT.)

IN WDSTK held a ribbon cutting on September 30th
to celebrate the tenth anniversary Ridgewalk
Chiropractic and Massage.

IN WDSTK held a ribbon cutting for Open Door Talk
on November 2nd to celebrate the grand opening of
their office on South Cherokee Lane. 

On November 16th, WDSTK held a ribbon cutting to
celebrate the grand opening of Budget Blinds in
Woodstock on Churchill Court.

On October 16th, IN WDSTK held a ribbon cutting to
celebrate the grand opening of Payton Jean Marie
Urban Fashion and Art Station in Downtown
Woodstock!

http://woodstockga.gov/
http://woodstockga.gov/
http://woodstockga.gov/
http://woodstockga.gov/
http://woodstockga.gov/
http://woodstockga.gov/
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